
January 9, 1967 

Dr. George W. Corner, 

Executive Officer. 

American. Philosophical Society, 

104 South Fifth Street, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106. 

My dear Dr. Corner: 

3
I have your letter of January 4th concerning the application of Dr. 

Alfred Goldberg for financial support in writing a history of the Presi-

dent'• Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy. 

I feel that I can properly endorse his application because ha eras 

,74 loaned to the Commitsion_lajhas-Depattcnant-o IL:ee for which he was 

then working purely as ahistorian to offer his advice and assistance in 

keeping the work of the GOSUCCIIIIIII0El is historical perspective. He was 

f•-• a. 	 with the Commission throughout its exIstace, and we fogad him to be 

diligent, thoroughly objective,. and with a high sense of values. 

It is my opinion that Dr. Goldberg would write both scholarly and 

objectively, and that anything ha would have to say would contribute to • 

proper understanding by the American people of the true facts surrounding 

the assassination of our late President.` It also sums to me that there is 

a national need for some such historical work at this Tort/cats tams. 

;4 0 
With best wishes, I am 

f.) 
Sincerely, 

0 

s- 
Ea.  
k. 

L.1 

O 

0. 

rY 
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June 2, 1967 
825 Princeton Street 
Santa Monica, California 90403 

The Chief Justice of the United States 

U.S. Supreme Court Building 

Cn 	 1 First Street, N.E. 
Washington, D. C. 20543 

Dear Mr. Chief Justice: 

0 
Because of your expressed interest in the project for a 

history of the President's Commission on the Assassination 

of President Kennedy, with which Lee Rankin and I have been 
A associated, you might be interested in knowing of the lack 

of progress to date. At the time I spoke with you last 

December, I had made applications for modest research 

grants to the Social Science Research Council and the 

= 	 American Philosophical Society. Although I had not listed 

your name as a reference on these applications, or in any 

0 	 others that I have ever made for this purpose, the American 

Philosophical Society saw fit to ask your opinion of the 

project. You were kind enough to send me a copy of your 

letter to the Society. 

Both applications for research grants were unsuccessful. 

I am fully prepared to continue efforts to proceed with 

this project, which I believe becomes more desirable and 

o more necessary with the passage of time. I hope to explore 

other avenues and possibilities of assistance. If you 

have any thoughts on the subject or any suggestions, I 

would be most grateful to receive them. The absence of a 
8 	 history of the Commission continues to make it possible 

for doubt and suspicion to be cast on the Report, on the 

Commission, and on the Staff. The longer the myths, rumors, 

uninformed speculation, and malicious gossip continue to 

circulate, the more necessary it becomes to set the record 

@ 	 straight. 

o 
Sincerely yours, 

a  

Alfred Goldberg 

AG:mt 
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June 19, l97. 	.• 

Mr. Alfred Goldberg, 
85 Princeton Street, 
Santa Monica, Caliterala 90403. 

Dean Mr. Goldberg: 

mask Ton for yew letter: ei J111114 lad. „ - 

I 	7- 	•1?'” 
1..nbitze yens feed/ni that Ityron14 tkeelFable te *vs & history 

Irrit4a of dte Preside:44e Croeiialnabaa_esthe 4sieisibeiitioa at Prost- 
dm% ICsaasaT*' sod' sOl of  tki:PPISOP  4Ls 	A* Yourself 
covM ThIita '11-01 mot, lekoliht-Alekollroos 000ldisuggeel- 

	

tirl these au_plicac 	„ 
floweve&I. believe II wee* :40, n.lariof . rorairiA,Latearost 

mat In Tt  to thanes It b4P 	odd,b,„c0441•740 by mazy as 
eolf.esselig.  I aaa eawa,7ee1 airairfrratead. ni 

With beat visits,. I ins 
: •-• 	-4- 	 v,:z flL.. 	- . 

. 	 k ;s r.o 

2 ' 	. 	 : 



July 17, 1974 

Mr. mired Goldberg, 03 s —3 74-9 
(43 

 
384Z N, 26th Street. 
Arlington. Virginia 22207. 

Dear Mr. Goldberg: 

I am writing again in reference to the article you enclosed 
with your letter of June 22nd. 

While Chief Justice Warren did not have an opportunity to 

i .. 	respond personally to your letter, he did read the article and expressed 
o .4 	reeervations to me about ete wisdom of including the material concern- 

g "%&----1 a and popliiitrviirws of certain members of the Commis-

. 	sins. Ho checked the 	s he thought should be deleted, and I have 

5 	creased them out on the (levy I am returning herewith. He has never 
1121140 any comment abouttheties he may have encountered 

P.3 	with the other roembere.land after reading what he bad told you he felt 
 it would be better if thoei portions wore :ratesed. I am sure you 
will understand. 

 

Bost wishes. 
cs. 
° 	 Sincerely yours, 

O 
rr 

Margaret L. McHugh, 
8 	 Secretary. 

333 — 
6 72 -S. 3 	s4 1\4\ki 
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3842 N. 26th Street 
Arlington, Va. 22207 
June 22, 1974 

Dear Mr. Chief Justice, 

Enclosed is a copy of the interview with 
you on March 26. I regret that it has taken 

so long to transcribe. Please make such changes 

as you wish and send it back to me. I shall 

have it retyped and send a copy of the final 

version back to you for your files. 

I greatly appreciate your kindness and 
patience in granting the interview. I hope 

that I shall have additional opportunities to 

meet with you and discuss the Commission and 
other matters of mutual interest. 

Sincerely, 

a)-ix4au4 
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Interview with Chief Justice Earl Warren 

March 26, 1974 

By Alfred Goldberg 

What were the circumstances of ycur selection and th
at of 

the other commissioners? 

A. Two or three days after the assassination I was 
in conference 

with the Court when I was told that the Deputy Attor
ney-

General -- Nick Katzenbach--, and the Solicitor Gene
ral --

I believe it was Archibald Cox-- were waiting to see
 me. 

Ti.ey told me that because of the rumors and_themorldwidL 

excitament about the assassination, the President wa
nted 

to appoint a commission to investic;ate and report on
 the 

entire matter. The President wanted me to serve as 
the 

Chairman of the Commission. 

I bad 2iven thouLjat previously to the matter of Supr
eme 

Court Justices serving on Presidential Commissions a
nd had 

concluded that it was not a good thing to do. 	
had expressed 

myself on the subject in both private and public. I
 declined  

the offer and asked Katzenbach and CoX to tell the P
resident 

why I did not consider it anpropriate. I recommende
d some 

other people, whose names I do not recall, for the p
osition. 

Katzenbach and Cox went away, and I thought that tha
t settled 

it. 
About an hour and a halt later I received a call fro

m 

President Johnson asking me to come up to the White 
House 

to talk with him. I went to the White House. The P
resident 

toad me that he felt that the assassination was such
 a 

torrid event that it Could lead us intoawariand 
that if it 

did iLol:10.--be---wit-h_anothervor • .6 - 	e sal• hat he 

had been talkilt4-Sgc-re - 	of DefehSe 	ric
Ncmara mho 

tolLAL-nthattha_Si-rat-st,rike_ln an atomic otrld-cos r  

about 60 million people. I titated my views about th
e matter 
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but said that if the president thought it that important 

for me to serve I would subordinate my views. Ha had al-

ready told me the names of the other members of the 

Commission. He said that al1of the others had agreed 

to serve if_I_would be the Chairman. The President had 

pointed out that one of the dancers was that the Attorney-

General in Texas would try to set up a hearing and have a 

carnival down there in Texas. Also, the Congressional -----_, 
Committees in Washington would try to :Let into the act. 

He said that if I agreed to serve as Chairman of the 

Commission all of these other interferences would cease. 

I said that if it was that important, I would serve. 

Johnson announced the appointment by 7:30 p.m. My conversation 

wth him tool: place about 5:00 p.m. Johnson also said he 

would order the Federal establishment to make any and all 

facts available and to help us in every way. - 
I didn't see PresilAt Johnson more than twoer_three, 

times during the whole_time we were working on the report. 

And on those occasion's there was never any discussion of 
the Commission. The same thing goes for everybody else in 

-' the White House. No one tried tetoLichor_flirlsps. We 

heId_up_tatlleEprt while we checked out last-minute items 

( 
'Texas 

Oswald, p,...Ilculf11.171111,ppnp.  kith  ut him Mopping in a 

Texas town that was supposed . . e L 	les in it 

We Iiid-t-o-c 	on rumors and we did. 	 now that 

a  Abe_Fortashad-a$ .  - E ■ he Commission idea 

,z accepted by LBJ. I had no contact with Fortes at- that time. 

Q. Did President Johnson communicate to you any of his views 

about the assassination? He is reported to have believed, 

at least initially, that it was a_Commmnistd4ot. 
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A. It was obvious from my talk with Johnson that he was thinking 

of KhruAv and 	.. There were rumors around the world 

tha 	is was the way the Communists had taken to get rid of 

Kennedy. These rumors were influencing people here and abroad. 

li

It was not clearl e 	- by him. There were, of course, 

two theo 	conspiracy. One was the theory about the 

Communists. The other was that LE47°S4.Ela it as a 

coup d'etat. Johnson did.' 	-lk about that. 
---------- 	 -- 

Q. Did you have any preconceived ideas about the assassinati-n? 

Did you entertain the notion of some kind of a conspiracy at 

the beginning? 

A. As soon as I read about Oswald working at the Texas School Book 

building and leaving it as he did -- the only employee to dis-

appear -- and after the gun was found,with the cartridges, it 

seemed to me that a .s.1rf-Fae_cise was established. These cir-

cumstances, followed by his trip from the building -- getting 

on a bus and getting a transfer, then getting a cab -- killing 

Tippet -- and running into a theatre where he tried to shoot 

the-- policemen who came to :;et him -- those made a case. I 

ney_e_L nd. 

When this and other information surfaced quickly -- the 

gun from the mail order house-- there was a case. The only thing 

that gave me any pause about a conspiracy theory was that Oswald 

had been a defector to Russia atone 0-01-__I  don't b_alAe;,e  that 

I ever developed any conspiratorial  theory. 

Q. How was the Commission Staff chosen? 

A. The selection of the staff was left to Lee Rankin. He may have 

asked ne about people sometimes, but I left it to Rankin. He may 

have known some people were friendly and acceptable. I don't know 

.whether an:i commissioners recommended any people. I thought that 

the lawyers ought to come from different pert of the country mq11- 

and not from one group. I wanted the men to be independent and not 



to have any connections that might later be embarrassing. 

Rankin showed me a list of senior and junior members and the 
geoc,raphy -- where they came from. 

Q. Do you think that any useful purpose would have been served by 

appointment of an adversary counsel? 

. . _.. 
0  p-1 

	

	lawyer sat in for them much of the time. We neverclictgaji H 
adversary proceer dings. We took the position of 	 ut_in3 

,-. a 	but investigatin the facts. We may have discused holding ad- 

vi.i.ary proceedings,-fit I don't remember. We brought Lane back $.* m u 	from'Europe to testify, you may remember. 0 

1 	Q. Do you feel that the investigation era_ thorough enough? What do 
..- 

you consider the most important loose ends? 

A. The Commission felt that the 1.,%vesti-ation had bee4thorouGh enough. 
0 	We couldn't think of anything left uncovered or any witness unheard% m z 0 . 	I still think so. no one ._has come forth with  anything new. All 

of the Commissioners were asreed. There were no loose Inds. 
-_______- ---______-.. 

8 	Q. On reflection, do you think that it would have been better to 
have permitted tt..r.m 	rm the Colission Staff access to the X-rays 
of the President? z 

A. On reflexkion I do not believe that access to the X-rays should 
e 	have been :,.iven. The public was given the best evidence available -- 
a 0 	the  personal testimony of the doctors who performed the autopsy. • 0 
is. 	In a trial, the  court would not_have_pramitte_d_the X-rays to be 
M 

	

	.2,.iicezilise-ntrod.t aauld_hazza_oerateda dant. 
The decision wa.:3 Iarely mine and the Commission ap;,roved.- I had 

A. We were plaguedAt_times 	 Mart-Lane. He claimed to represent 
0• Oswald's mother and wanted to have an adversary role in the pro- 

u I 	ceedins. We invited the American Civil Liberties Union to 

8 participate in our proceedin:,s. They were appreciative but said 
0 	they didn't want to be there all the time. There were opportunities 

for public testimony, but only Lane requested an open public 
hearini;. We invited the American Bar Association to sit in on 

all of the hearings. They accepted the invitation, and a local 
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seen people tryin to get artifacts related to the assassination 
of the President, and I knew that they would try to get pictures 
of the President's body. The photos were sent to the Department 
of Justice and were not to be revealed without the consent of the 
Kennedy family. They should be there for all time to come. They 
represent sequestered, not destroyed, evidence. President Johnson 
got a committee of pathologists to go over the X-rays with the 
consent of the family. They examined the pictures and sonsidred 
them consistent with the doctors' testimony. PorS224511:j14 
I take full responsibil' 	 couldn't conceive permitting 
these things be .. =-nt around the country and displayed in 
museums. AndJaassiL2„.. and_hUrk\ars and that sort of thing. 
You remember that the Department of Justice condemned many of 
Oswald's artifacts. 

Q. What is your recollection of the Commission's consideration of the 
single bullet theory? 

A. I was inclined towards the belief that the first bullet went -_____------ 
through both the President and Governor Connally. I felt that 
the bullet found on Connally's stretcher in the hospital had 
caused both wounds for the simple reason that neither wound involved 
bone -- the bullet just went through flesh. The force of the 	) 

bullet was subdued when it passed through the President and it 
spent itself going through Connally. I didn't put much faith in 
Connally's testimony at all. John McCloy cited two instances in 
Wor1lWar I when people who had been shot a considerable time before 
didn't know they had been struck at all, and then after a few 
seconds dropped dead. I_Aidn't put much  faith in Connallc. 
hkying heard a sho251!_i_hiLfeeling the wound. A shot can deeded 
one's emotions or reactions for a fort time. 

Only three shots were fired. No one could have fired from 
the knoll or the overpass wi_holla-avin-7,-been seen. That didn't -_____ 
cause any particulari---a-e-Bate on the Commission. Senator Rtssell 

(

was not there -- he was  	there there. I vill(a-Ti about him 
because he war: always saying he was gting to resign because he was 
too busy. He was busy with the Armed Services Committee. I 
couldn't talk with Russell because of the segregationicases. 

c-------------- 
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I sent Re44.44.1e-aue-r-lo_11111 . I wanted Russell to be 
aware of everything that was going on. I wanted him to put a 
representative on the Comnission Staff. He put a woman lawyer 
from Atlarta on the Stuff and she kept him informed of what was 
going on. We had no difficulty with Russell then. I don't 
remember him being in on consideration of the single bullet 
theory. Before we put out the Report, Russell wanted it held 
up so he cou1d_4o-down_toTend go through the Depositoi'y 

cgeld_wel heve_quest 	single bullet theory. 

Q. What do you consider the most important issues faced by the 
Commission? 

A. The non--conspiracy theory was probably the basic decision of 

I 

- the case. Two groups of the public thoue,httLere was conspiracy -- 
they were at opposite ends of the spectrum. It was the CoMMIT1Lt? 
or the rieht-wingers  who did it according to these two views. 
They disagreed violently on what kind of conspiracy and who 
would be involved. The Commission made the basic decision that 
there was no evidence of a conspiracy. I.think that pc=hapa 
A 	Dulles was a little uncertain at times as to whether there -------------- 	  
had bey 	conspiracy or not. But this never ripened into 616ft. 
I am not sure 	that Fora may lvve believed in a collaiEacy. 
He may well have sei 	omethins on the subject, but i don't,  t 
remember. Ford wanted to 	e Ball and Redlich because they had 
attaelLed the House Unamerican Ac ities CoLeaittee in the pastp 
Ford also had a cem lex about the Stat- 	artment. He wanted to 
get somethin3 into the Report about the State eoartment. After 
the Report had been made, Russell made some stateme 	to the efIct 

(1)  

that he wasn't sure that  there had not been_agomounist c• eniracy. 
Russell attended the final Commission meetin=g  and went to the le e --.... 
House when we presented the Report to the President. 



What do you oonsidef-the most important contributiOn to the 

Report made by the Commission? 

A. It was remarkable that the Commissioners all agreed on anything. 

Politically, we had as many opposites as the number of people 

would permit. 1 am-surel 

ause of the Court's racial deci,, 	:a e Boggs an 

-al --there was -ii-p-crad_erie betwee 	hem, 

ferent end of the pblitidal spa um. Allen 

were not p7--rtisan 	all. McCloy was 
doubt 	ce missed any meetings and 

Cloy had very..._ ___3.3it- ve 

rtisan. He we bjective and extremely 

was also helpful. He had a 	tile mind 

proli erate. He was a little bit garru 	but 

ooked hard and was a good member. 

Normally, in organizqing a staff you take people who are 

similar in thought and have one point of view. To the contrary, 

the Commission Staff was from all over the country and without 

any previous connections among them. Consequently, it was less 

likely that we would get a.„...cobez,ixe report. The diversity of 

selection of the S-t-a-IT-may have made a positive contribution 

to the Report. On the Secret Service and the FBI, the 
49ommission didn't think that Sam Stern!s reportwas_objec-tiye 

riar,_lagie.al. We relegated it to_tiae files and had1722g:d. 

e would have loakecd_)ad_if_me had failed to xxpmxt_point out 

that the FB1 had had reason toi7x676s;,T1abefore_the4vent, 

_i kDiawin7 all thatt_did about Oswald. JTidgOover was' 

us about it. But it just had to be done; 	be 
assed over. We felt we had to call it to the attention of the 
ublic. The FBI had notified the Secret Service about only 

ein Dallas before the visit. And we would also have 

ooked sill if we hadn't  mentioned the Secret Service agents 

igoing out the night before the assassination.in 
staff was in contact with the FBI all of the time during the 

-7- 

weie 

they were at 
Dulles and Jack Mc 

Nsry helpful throughout. 
he heard most of the testim 

`views, but he was no 

helpful. Dull 

but rat 



investigation, anche__Flit-catuence  a lot of  people 

and parAlla2111!  not to criticize. Itise-re—titeti3—aftetriae*-444tar.a_ 

to- act as 1i 1414—wit-h—then.... He was--Arery—ctiti-c-sin—n-f—rIT-MIr 

t 

Ran7:in. 

Q. Did the Commission insist on or push certain lines of inquiry? 

A . I can't think of anythiOg in particular. On one occasion we 

nsidere• t e matter of a defector from the 	 on. 

The CIA....r.agg Laimofcioanery, and we discussed  whether to 

use him as a witness. L was a 	nt that we should not in any 

way—base our findings  on the_te.atim-e -ei-aa—dele.C_t_or 

There was a lot of discussion of this matter among the 

rszissioziers  
b t no  arsument. After considerable discussion, 

. He had given a clear 

in:=0:EdlezaAts-4'0-06.4 8-r—als.=lzejaas_,--a_Boviet agenr.--Much  

15erm at AndersonFlouse, Iran across CIA DirectorHelzae> 

iletealLme_nr.Lide  tind told me that_the,XLIAb. d finall d 'ded 

that  the defector--- d was especially interested 

in international aspects o_fae assassimition. Everybody on 

the Commission wanted to visit Dallas. Russeltcouldn't go 

most of -the time, but he went down later. Some of the 

Commissioners went individually. McCloy scouted the place on 

his own. Poet:F0--wa-e.-4—cisd—Gogl.14scione-r. He aproahhod thins 

objcotivcly. I found 	very Lelnful. 	Wel3 

c. 

Q. Were you genera 	sati7,fied with the operation and performance 

of the Commission Staff? 

A. I think th-t judgin; from what developed I have Z:o be satisfie. 

with the work of the Staff. 

trees:—too—kt.&-r&T- 3;441 in a 1111 I think the Staff di.. 	good 

job:Art111  the individuals weren't free to roam over 

the whole situation. They had to submeri;e themselves into 



v 
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particular aspects of the investigation and the Report. I 
gave my attention to the senior members of the Staff. 
talked to Joe Ball for instance, and with Bert Jenner and 
Bill Coleman. I can't Give a firm opinion about the younser 
men. I dealt first with Ran'ein and then with others. I have 
always operated by Oic'zing someone t could trust and giving 
him the greatest latitude. X had great confidence in Lee 
Rankin. He had proved his integrity to me in the Dixon-Yates 
case when he was Solicitor General. We had to have a minimum 
of publicity if the Commission was to do its job, but we couldn't 
prevent witnesses from talking to the press. I had-thousht of 
lialle2201ney for the Chief Counsel job, but someone said th!71t 
we shouldn't have anyone who was already in Government for 
that job. I agreed. McCloy recommended Rankin for Chief 
Counsel. 

Q. Do you think that the Report might have been more thorough 
and more accurate had more time been allowed for the job? 

A. .We haddhall the time we wanted, If we had gone any further we 

	

---=:= 	  

( 

would have gotten if to the political ice mess of the presidential  
campaign.  Thereyere_na_neeLavenut!,leef_t_to_empinve, when we 
had found somethin•  new we did stop and explore. Doubts always 
arise in investigations such as this one and sometimes mulling;  
things over may lead to doubts that confuse. I believe you have 
to brinr:: things to a head. Ten months is a long time. This 
murder case could have. been tried'in  the courtseln-net,more than 

	

s 	, 	-------  
tbEgg ion4Ets. The only real question h ad to do 
'with likttlmr_otilers were involved. Putting it all toq,ether was 
la realjob. 

Q. Were there any special problems in wor'.:in; with J. Ecsar Hoover 
and the FBI? 
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A. .There were no special problems from Hoover and the FBI. I 
saw Hooverenallexempee during the investieation. We had lunch. 
The Secret Service was very cooperative and so was the41.L. 
Peop_e don't remember that we had all the facilities of the 
U.S. Government investigative agencies at our disposal. 
The police departments throughout the country helped. We 
got scientific findings. We had an enormous amount of help. 
Never in the history of the country hare so many responsible 
agencies focused on the facts and tried to determine them. 

re you aware of any political consideration of any kind or 
any e, 	se of political influence on any commission • 	om 
any source? 

A. I don't believe there was an 	al activity at all. On 
the part of Ford it was 	of po 	al orientation 
ather than i•-• .by. I 	sitive there was • • t of 
alit' 	enfluen 	I think I can s 	"-  • - 

Q. What do you consider the chief weaknesses of the Report? 

A. -I have always had a pride of accomplishement about the Report. 
I don't feel that there is much left to be desired from the 
Report. We reported every bit of evidence we took in the case. 
The records ar6 in the National Archives. We did reach agreemen 
among a group of men who were not noted for their homogeneity. 
It seemed to me that we had an enormous amount of help from 

, agencies of the eovernment at the direction of the President 
who instructed them th0e.notthim4;--eloultelbe  held hgek. We sot 
everythine we wanted. We achieved as much proof as could be 

achieved. If I had head doubts whether tip PleTand the secret 

Service were performing and that it would take something 

additional, I would have ins rt ' 	 r records, 

and the rest of •e Commission would heve too. 

To what_ do you attribute the negative criticism of and the 

growing doubts about the Commission and the Report? 



A. A nubaber of things greatly contributed to putting doubts in 
the minds of people -- the ct4oticconlitions in Dallas, the 
system of ws 7athering, and the relationship of the press 
to the news media. Many things that didn't ha7e_n_a_t:1,1 
also contributed. And people allo77world are Con-
sPi5.49Pglnlnded.__And  often  there have been conspiracies. 
But our_4istory has not been that way.  OUXP-IITItr-the_Lincoln 
ass ...s1T11-t-ion, 	there-were-no conspiracies. The attempt on 
Truman was conspiracy of sorts. There's no use discussing 
this with people overseas. Almost everybody  
was_samekind af_a_conspiracy. Italked with the press a couple 
of times overseas -- in Ethiopia and Peru. About 1966 on 
1967 the Associated Press wanted to go into the whole thing 

) 

and assigned two men to do a definitive story. They worked a 
whole year and turned out a book, but it was never published. 
They agreed with the Commission, and that was not news. 

Q. If you had to do it over again, what would you do differently 
or have the Commission do differently? 

A. I can't think of anything at the present.time. I don't remember 
-anything that was basic to the report or its intesrity, 
I wouldn3:t want to revise anything at this time. 


